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 * Under the joint trade name “MAN Financial Services” the subsidiaries of Volkswagen Financial Services AG provide banking services (offered by Volkswagen Bank GmbH), leasing  
services (offered by Volkswagen Leasing GmbH), insurance services (offered by Volkswagen Versicherung AG, Volkswagen Autoversicherung AG) and mobility services (offered by 
Volkswagen Leasing GmbH and others). Additionally, insurance products of other insurance providers will be mediated.

For all 

NEOPLAN buses: 

The NEOPLAN Card

The lion of the cards.
The MAN Card.



The MAN Card. 
A card for all the challenges you face.

The issuer of the MAN Card is carmobility GmbH, Gifhorner Straße 57, 38112 Braunschweig, Germany. carmobility GmbH is a subsidiary of 
Volkswagen Financial Services AG. The services are performed by: Aral Aktiengesellschaft, Wittener Straße 45, 44789 Bochum, Germany, 
euroShell Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG, Suhrenkamp 71–77, 22335 Hamburg, Germany and TOTAL Deutschland GmbH, Jean-Monnet-
Straße 2, 10557 Berlin, Germany.



Fuel and service cards make your vehicle fleet even more efficient. Maximum performance 
optimisation, international acceptance as well as transparent and convenient billing are key 
requirements for such a card.

The MAN Card combines all of these requirements: it simplifies the daily vehicle use, helping 
you to optimise costs, and makes your transport business even more efficient and cost-
effective. The MAN Card for new and used trucks and buses is issued jointly with carmobility. 
As a European-wide fuel and service card, the MAN Card offers you one-stop solutions for 
successful fleet management. And the same applies to NEOPLAN buses with a matching 
NEOPLAN look. You can also rely on the benefits of the MAN Card.

MAN Card Aral/BP MAN Card Shell MAN Card TOTAL

* When calling from a landline. Mobile phone charges may vary.

We are there for you and speak your language – all over Europe!

If you have any questions regarding the MAN Card do not hesitate to contact your MAN 
sales representative or bus vendor in person or use our free* 24-hour hotline:

00 800 8789 8789*
You can find out detailed information about the MAN Card on our website:

www.man.de/fs

Day-to-day business is all about speed. With the MAN 
Card, we have recognised precisely this point, thus 
helping you to get your vehicle fleet back onto the road 
as quickly as possible.



The MAN Card does it all. 
An extraordinary range of services.

A card with no charges

nn Use of the MAN Card is free at all European MAN service support points and 
MAN Mobile24.

nn There are no connection fees or basic monthly charges.
nn Service charges*** are only collected for the use of additional services, such as 

refuelling and toll fees.

Risk protection 

nn Protection thanks to personalised PIN code
nn Limited service utilisation per day, week or month

Refuel and save

nn With the MAN Card, you are able to refuel subject to individually agreed terms 
and conditions – just as you wish.

nn You have access to a nationwide network with approximately 40,000 petrol 
stations** in Europe at present:
nn With the MAN Card Shell, you have the option to refuel at approximately 

20,000 petrol stations within the European Shell network, including different 
acceptances.

nn With the MAN Card Aral/BP, your customers have the option to refuel at 
approximately 20,000 petrol stations within the European ROUTEX Alliance.

nn With the MAN Card TOTAL, you have the option to refuel at more than 
9,100 TOTAL, AS24 and Cepsa stations located in 14 countries.

  * Network overlap possible. 
 ** An overview can be found at www.car-mobility.com
***  As of 01/07/2015: A 0.7 % service charge shall be collected on fuel sales (gross) in the customer’s country.  

Service charges for additional services may vary. Subject to modifications.

By working together with our partners Shell, Aral/BP and TOTAL/AS24, we are able to offer you the perfect 
network throughout Europe with a total of approximately 40,000 petrol stations*. This is achieved subject to 
individually agreed terms and conditions – just as you wish.** In addition, you can also purchase many other 
vehicle-related goods and services in a cashless manner throughout Europe by using their MAN Card at 
numerous service support points. This helps to eliminate long distances and waiting times, saving both time 
and money.

The cards are not merely available for MAN or NEOPLAN vehicles. Even third-party vehicles can travel better 
using the MAN Card. Your entire fleet can therefore benefit this way too. The card is issued in a vehicle, driver 
or group-related manner. This gives great flexibility to you, and the card is always on hand where the driver 
needs it; right there in the glovebox.



The MAN Card does it all. 
An extraordinary range of services.

**** Free use at all European MAN service support points.

For use across Europe

nn The MAN Card can be used across Europe at all MAN service support points 
as well as with MAN Mobile24.****

nn In addition, you can use optional services at the European Aral/BP, Shell and 
TOTAL service support points.

Free payment acceptance at MAN service centres and Mobile24

nn The MAN Card ensures European-wide, convenient settlement through 
cashless payments at the MAN service support points for all repairs and 
maintenance.

nn This allows you to minimise your vehicle downtimes and your mobility is 
safeguarded around the clock.

Payment acceptance applies for the following:
nn Vehicle services, e.g. repairs and maintenance to trucks and buses which have 

a MAN Card, as well as their trailers, semi-trailers and add-ons and 
attachments.

nn Vehicle materials or accessories
nn Operating materials such as lubricants and AdBlue® for stays in the garage

  Please note: No payment acceptance is assumed by carmobility for goods 
and services outside of the defined scope.

Additional services

nn Additional services such as ferry services and toll, tunnel and bridge fees are 
also available.

nn These services can be used at the customary market rates.

Billing service

nn You shall receive a 14-day invoice which is clear and transparent.
nn All deliveries and services which are claimed shall be indicated in separate 

invoices for each country.
nn The invoices provided by us are eligible for tax rebates in many European 

countries.



Your benefits at a glance:

nn One-stop transport fleet management
nn The MAN Card is available for your entire fleet, including your existing stock 

and third-party vehicles.
nn Cashless payments and 14-day billing for refuelling and other services reduce 

your administration costs.
nn Individual price benefits for refuelling and other services and extensive network 

coverage
nn The MAN Card is free of charge and offers you free payment commitments 

throughout Europe at all MAN service centres and MAN Mobile24 as well as at 
your MAN service partners.

nn This allows you to minimise your vehicle downtimes and your mobility is 
safeguarded around the clock.

nn Additional services such as ferry services and toll, tunnel and bridge fees are 
also available.

nn Secure thanks to personalised PIN code

Small card. Large impact.
Benefits of the MAN Card.



TCO optimisation at a glance.

* The TCO consideration can vary per vehicle/fleet.

TCO services and savings potential with the MAN Card.

Personnel: 45.4 %

For example, for a TGL 12,250 BL with a mileage of 80,000 km.*

Taxation and 
insurance: 
3.6 %

Tyres: 
1.4 %

Procurement: 12.7 %

Fuel: 23.1 %
 ✓ refuelling function 
 ✓ attractive fuel discount

Maintenance/repair: 3.3 %
 ✓ payment acceptance 
at service stations and 
MAN Mobile24

Management: 4.5 %
 ✓ cashless settlement 
throughout Europe

 ✓ Invoices which are clear 
and transparent

Toll: 6.0 %
 ✓ toll processing, tunnels, 
bridges, ferries

Your concrete savings potential:

nn The attractive fuel terms and conditions tailored to your needs help you to 
make savings.

nn The payment acceptance and cashless settlement help you save time and 
money in MAN service support points.

nn Additional costs, such as toll or tunnel fees, can also be settled without cash.


